
ANOTHER forward?
I hope you’re not getting the wrong opinion of me – I’m really
not a big fan of email forwards…  it’s just that I get so
many.  I don’t religiously forward every one to everybody I
know.  And I am certainly not superstitious and don’t believe
that I will get bad luck for not forwarding emails.  But
occasionally, I will follow the directions on a forward, or
sometimes I even pass it on to my friends and family because I
find something cute, fun, or just a little bit entertaining. 
One popular forward is the “4 Things About You” forward.  I’ve
recently received this one for the umpteenth time (wish I had
been  keeping  track),  but  I  don’t  mind  since  filling  out
questionaires about yourself tends to be fun, I don’t know
why…  maybe to get a chance to think about your favorite
things and put them in a list?  Anyway, I’ve decided to post
my answers here: 

A) Four jobs I have had in my life:

Mommy

business owner

receptionist

office manager

B) Four movies I would watch over and over: (I’m just gonna
put my favorites even though I wouldn’t watch them over and
over – Forrest Gump is just too sad, but it’s still my
favorite even though I haven’t seen it in years)

Wizard Of Oz

As Good as it Gets

Forrest Gump
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Nanny McPhee

C) Four places I have lived:

Warrenville, IL

Lincoln, NE

Pioneer, OH

Wheaton, IL

D) Four TV shows I watch:

The Office – writer’s strike is OVER – can’t wait for new episodes!!!

Lost

Dr. Phil

Friends / Everybody Loves Raymond reruns

E) Four places I have been:

Orlando, FL

Washington, DC

Idaho

California

F) Four people who e-mail me (regularly):

Sue

Vickie

My mom

Elizabeth



G) Four of my favorite foods:

gyros off the spit

saganaki

spaghetti

cheese

H) Four places I would like to be right now:

home

somewhere warm

at a zoo

at an animal park
 

I) Four friends I think will respond:

Elizabeth

Jamy

Vickie

MB

J) Four things I am looking forward to this year:

The birth of our 4th daughter

having 4 kids

warm weather

the Cubs season


